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::, :-;I'HE spread· of ·d~sturl;>ance · mitted· j;o a 'gutter press, the · 
lit. India need,. not causp any JowerirlJL'of British pre!itige 
immediate alarm as regards by a series .. o1 , untl>ward in
tne possibility,of maintaining cidents,'ltnd·the want of touch. 
or_der in ~he affected provinces. between officials and the people, · 
The _forces at. the disposal, '<>f ·have been tbe principal, causes 
th~" Government .of . India, ~f of~ the ·spread and . manifesta

ruse.d witli discretion· a~d ·firm-:· ti~n of ~ regrettable ·spirit of. 
-ness, · are fully .. suffi01ent ·to . disaffect1on. • · 
check,. anything in the nature ·As rega1;ds ·education, there 
of spo;radic risings of a people is an Ed,ucational Department, 
among whom, but few firearm~ ! one of' numerou~ subordinate 

. are to · be found, and whose ., departments under the Indian 
~rie'v~nces, where. n~t pur?lY Home; Dep.ar~ment, which is 
unagmary and the· 1nvent1on repres~nted • m the Govern
of 'ql!scrupulous agitators, are IhenCof, India by the Member 
not serious or of' a kind to in- of.· Council for the Home De
duce,inen.to run personal risks: partm'ent .. ·.ThiS officer,, com-· 

· The arrest of . the princ~pal ·monly •· .calleci : : t.he • " Home 
agitator(\ and .a sufficiei;tt dis- Me,mber,\' i.r an Indian. civili&n 

. pia~ .ilf Jorce should .. be ;fluffi: selected for his experience and· 
~ut ~o:;•main:tain order;. in capaoityil;t prov~ial adminis

·~'prl>s~nt . ·. oil:oJll)lBtances.-" · 'rhe. ~ tl:ati:on; and, whilst generally 
>41'Eia!ly. ·disquieting ' feature · is ·an ~oellent administrator, ·he 

tke:,:f\1-c\r..that·~the .w~despread ,rarely.has'any special inter.est 
spirit.of ~est' and discontent.: in education, or ~he pa:t;ticular 
.~~iph pas· been ~~nifested.• ,qualificll.tion~~ desirable' in t~e · 
fll:'!H'es, that . there ·must· 'be. man res_pons1blefort1ie euuca
i'l.rtSfiilt•serious defects in our ,tion":o}-. ·the· youth _of. India, 
&jstem-<of government ;.'whilst •Under. :t;h~·Indial:l Home Mem
tbe eii~tence :'of "a¥1ifi'ge class . bllr are the secretary and as- · 
of: ptof6ssional _agitators; the · sista:nt· · secretaries in his de
·rde '·circulation of anc inflam7"' -partment, and all matters ti> •. 
mat()ry >press, -and··.the. ~evel- b~ . .dealt with <filter .. thr.ough. 
opmenl} of communications, ·,the usual . bureaucratic' chan
are. all. factors whi~l],. _daily in-. 'nels. to the • secretary,: who. 
crease· the .facilities~ for . the subnii~s them, ·with. his .. own' 

. spread of sedition. • · · . .. . · · :·views t.o his chief. · If the 
I propose }o discuss what .chief has no particular in"· 

appear. to me to. ·l:>e the mtire terest , -in- a. . qll.estiqn, -~.the: 
serious ,causes ~of disaffectiol!., . opinion' of the secretary pre
a~d the 'possibility of .. apply- · vails; .. unless a strong a.n4 i!l:· 
ing suitable remedies.' I be- teres ted Viceroy takeS' a line 

. lie_ve t?at' a J'ault:f:j!yst~!!l_o~ 'of }).is own and carries the 
'edJlcatlOn,, ~.the licen~e. _~d- other. members of the C.oun-
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. Qil With, him in a. qJiestimi of these ma.y possibly be mor<3: 
•. large importance which comes or·less .biassed l,Jy a,fealingof' ... 

before the GovernmentT of opposition to a.ny intervention· 
India. 'in Council.. But there bY' the centra.l-a.uthority. In -
is nc;~ guarantee for either the any case, the education 'officers . 
secretary or the Viceroy being have,. until_l'~c~n.tl~ .been re
morejnterested in educational cruited'1'rom a. cla.s~.w!ti(lh\ too 
matters or better qualified to frequently, posse.ssea•~neither 
deal with them than tlie Home the scholastic nor other _quali- ·, 
Member, and it is certain that fica.tions desirable in those-who 1. 

the time ana energy •of a.ll· were JiJo!'l!l and guide~ the 
high officials are always so yOutli of India.." And this· is 
fully taken up with numerous not surprising,- considering ~h~ 
pressing !'nd responsible duties inferiority of the positions they,:., 
that, failing. special .. in_te_rest, were invited to . fill: Of the 
educational questions are likely directors of public ilistruction, 
to be decided )>y minor bfficia.ls the heads of education 'in their 
from J;he purely bureaucratic respective proVinces, only three 
point of· view, ,which is fre- can reach a. maximum '·fixe~ 
quently obstructive to inJ:iova.• pay of Rs. 250P a-month; w]?.ilst · 
tion, and displays a. .. deep- among civilians, a. collector of 
rooted faith . in _the· religious, the first grade receives Rs.'.2250, 
observance 'of regulations and a. commissioner Rs. 2900; and· 
precedents ·and keeping down a chief ·secretary to Gover_n
expenditure; ment in Bengal Rs,. 3333,-' . 

But .these are nob the· only with every ppssibility ~or really .. 
cirQumsta.nces which place ob- superior men· to rea.ch mucp 1 
sta.cles in the way of improve- higher ·posts and emolumeriiS:;,~ 
ment in the educational system. A director of public instriiC.tion, ~ 
Na part of India. is under the as educational 'a.dvi'ser, .tr.Q ctli~~ . 

• O.irect authority of the central' provincial gove'rhmen~; :fulfill~.,, 
govermhent. · .. The country is the same class of dtitieEJ:".a.~ ,th~.' 
divided up into provinces, each provincial chief 'engi.!leen'·:W:}\o \ 
of which is directly. !J.dminis- 'advises in the Publ~O;. "w.P.~J4' 
tared by a.' local g9vernment.• Department, or as aJ:l·lll/lt>.Emt<?;l.'• ' 
The administrative machinery general of police; but p\jtb..~f 
of .. local government includes these officials !lore paid consider
.. superior educational officer; ably. more than the 'edu()a.tion 

.. and .if. for reasons which have officer. ·<· · · 
been pointed ·out, the central: . ·The fact' is that the educa.. ·. 
government is unlikely to be tion .officers have :.been;" with·' 

·very keen about educational 'intent; kept'' in'·" a. ··"distliictly 
., questions, such questions are, · subordiriate· position.: ·The· di
'; . as a rUle, likely to interest rector has no direct access to 

lo?a.l governments still less,- the governonWtli'tprovmce, 
'· With the resillt that thi>:riews .and can only address t1u!loca.l 
h put forward as . those of the government ·through·· a · chief 
·:; ,local gov?rnment. concerned secretary who is' overburdened 
I ·may be sunply· those of the with other business· and who . 
\ provino_ia.l~ecruca.tion_offioer; and a.s I have already p~inted out; · , . 
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may· feel no· personal interest tee. subsequently appointed to 
, in educational questions. It is travel through tlie country and 
.,true that latterly a new system formulate · proposals, ... Jed . to 
has been adopted for the 1e- . no~ping more ,impq:rta.nt,- than 
oruitment of education officers, the produotiPn; of. the ID,uoh
and some very promising young criticised, Universities Bill. I 
men have 'joinE!d the . junior would not venture a· personal 
ranks, but, when they realise opinion on' the l'Derits of this 
their position as regards official Bill, but it raised a storm of 
and tJOnsequent social standing, opposition ' among educated 
it is 'to be feared that the echo Indians interested in the ques
of ·~heir inevitable disappohit- tion, and also muoh local ill- . 
mentwilldeterothersof similar feeling against what was oon
:iJ.u~Jolifioations from joining the sidered an_ unnecessary en
·;servi<i\l. .l...oanno.t _.believe in · deavour''to force· the various 
&nY"·-permanent ··improvement universities~ in. aifl'ereilf. pro-

1 

until the. director~ have dir~ot vinces-~to··adopt·_:l5ne· a.n_d. t~e 
access ·toe i.he ohief. -executive same_ system as. regard~ their 

\

officer in their respective pro- governing bodies. One thing 
vi·n. o_es and a 'sensil)le. increase the U ri:i·v· ers.ity Bill did not do 
of salary_.in...the.higher ranks. -!t did, 11ot P!'(),-_i<le .for the 

These ~>ore the difficulties in . seleotiqn. of .. youths fitted to 
the 'situation which affect the . profit by Such equoation ILl! the 
control of education and the 'univ:ersities give; ·and,_ more
introduction of .suitable re- over, it dic;l not proy:!de . .for-the 
fo.rms. . Lord CJirzon, with..- giving. of a practical education 

·- oharaoteristio energy, endeav- suited to fit the student to earn 
o.w:ed to forestall_the probable his living after. leaving the 

:objections · of . the . provincial university .. I am strongly of 
gov,er,nnients ·,to · proposed opinion that . ,the absence of 

.:·"lliailge's/bY. sum'inoning repre- . such provision is a radical defeat 
~~etitil.j;i;ve'i(· 'from' the various· in the Indian university system, 
•.pr~;vin9~s- ;-'tq' a great eduoa- and. that. this defeQt . has in
' 'ti6rial: ~ cbilfereri:oe in Simla, !luoed-the gravesta.nd most pre-

Mil! ·'pf~siding 'himself_ over judicial politi~l!:! _oopsequenoes. 
pl'<i_!onged 1 meetings, attended The question should be seri

·:.- by-more' than twenty •officials ously oonsidere~ whether the 
·::and others connected with edu- time has not arrived for aban- . 
' cation. The -unavoidabli pro- doning the policy of imparting 
~ lixity of· the discussions, and .. only , a liberal education in 
the· numerous . other urgent· favour of the Aevelopment of 
calls on th~'time of the Vice- moreteohnioaleduoation, which' 

. roy, resulted, however, in ·the in 'present eoonomio oiroum- . 
practical abandonment of any stances-would 'be more useful 
serious atteml!t to deal with than the universitycours!l now' 
the all-important branches of followed. . · . · 
primary and teohnioaLequoa- The Indian university system 
tion, and the labour!Lof the has been devised and modelled, 
Conference, and· of the commit-. and even its latest modifi-
~--··vor.. CLXllii,-NO. MCII, ; " T 

• 
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cati6ns have · been adopted, . Ail in Russia, so in. India, 'the 
under the guidance of English great employer of' educated 
university men, sometimes of labour is the Government, and 
great distinction as scholars~ the youth who seeks emvloy
and all deeply convinced of the . ment in any but the . very 
merits of the system -in which lowest grades of Govemnient . 
they have been brought up, service must have 8. university . 
and faithful to the traditions diploma.. The Indian Govl!rn· 
of their English universities, ment thus not only encourages -
of which they are so justly but practically forces the 
proud. But there is . .no--re• young man who desire/:. to 
sembl~~c.ll-- b!l~we~ . the cl&SS. iniprove his position· to '.,.'en
of Dl.en.who ·enter Oxford and deavour to enter a. unirersity; 
Cambridge &nd the candidates· and, whilst the university· 
for .a.dmjssion, say, .. to the Cal- course can fit him, fof no athet: 
cutta. _University;·- neither is walk in life than· Government 
there,any resemblance between servioe, in my opinion it fa.ils 
the motives. and a.spirations to properly prepare him. for 
which respectively induce the even tha.t. · In·· these -~iriium
young Indian and the young stances 'the _\fu,a.ppcin~~d Y?:nP-g 
Englishman to seek a univer- man who. fa.i)s to obta.m a 
sity.education. It ina.;¢- safely qualifying diploma. at th!l"uni· 
be said tha.t the object- of the- • versity, and the still ·'lllore 
young Ind,ia.n, in the great disappointed one who, ha.ving 
majority of, cases, has been to obtained the_ diploma., is unable 
qualify for. admission ·to Gov- to secure a. Government post, 
emment, .service, coupled at becomes._. a.' discontented and 
times ~than ill-defined though often dangerous member' of 
laudable ambition to ,acquire society ... lie considers himself 
knowledge l!'nd to. rise .superior greatly superior .to. hili :fello~p. 
to his na.tUra.I;': ,surroundings •. •and _attributeS'., to. the wrp:pg-: 
Noneoftheseoonsidera.tionsa.re 'hea.dedness or malevolence of· 
likely tb iV:Huenoe ~he ordinary the Government.:hill fa.ilw~,.te, 
pxrord or. Cambrid~ 11nder- estab!ish th_a.~ s?p~oriti fu. a. 
graduate. They are,-, ho.wever, pra.otxqal-~.e., m · a lucrative . 
on all fours with those which manner. ; · · · ·, 

. send young Russians to their The. native of India, •and par-
universities. What is suitable ticula.rly the Bengali Hindoo,· 
for the Englishman is . not is not trained to reason _or 
necessarily suita.ble for the to·. think for himself. He has 

. Indian or Russian; and the sys.:..:..a ·marvellous memory, he is 
· tem devised to meet the. require- industrious in learning any; 

menta of. th,!l E.nglishman. is in thing a.nd everything by heart, 
', nearl;r. _every ~espeot._.]lllsuited and he ha.s a. certain smartness· 

, · lo th~ I_ndian and, Itussia.n. ' In in preparing himself fo:Jl- .an . 
•"'ftusma ~t p_rodnced the nihilist; examination on specially' lie- . 

m ~dm 1t has produced his fined and limited subjects; but 
~ndmn counterpart, the ill". if be is asked a question which 
mformed and dangerously lo- cannot be answered otherwise 
qua.cious poli.tica.l agitator. .than by a. more or less literal .. . _. ' . . ~ 
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quotation fron;t a text-book, he education now offered to young 
is very frequently nonplussed. Indians 'desirous of entering 
A. good story illustrating this Government service, I have 
'defective training is that of had the pleasure of· :li.i:tding 

· the teacher ;who, being asked among several of the Indian 
how · far his. pupils were officials of the Indian Finance 
advanced in Eiiclid, said with Departmeiiti excellent solid 

· pride that _inany of them had brains and capacity. . There 
learned several books, ·and that are--no'#·· ~men;·_ .. including 
the 1 only mistakes they some- ~engalis,. serving the Go~e_r,I!..c 
tiDies made were in forgetting , ment of · India- ·who·· are 
where one problem ended andJ thoroughly fitted-to:.,J;ake a 
the next· qne began. But this high· ptaoe m any European 
is not the only kind of defect administration; 'and who. need 
in the Eriglish education of the not fear Western competition . 

• native. ·At an early stage of I must, however, add the quali
acquaintance · wi~h Western ficatfoii-that nearly .. alhsuch 
~deas, .. 'j;he . Indian generally men whom I have met have· 
breaks· away from :'the· tradi- belonged to old families ofrecog
tions .of- ·his forefathers and all nised stan~ing in the native . 
the· steadying principles of re- community. I am not sure 
spect for parents an,d author- ·that men of this class always 
ity which they inculcate. He. receive the full measure o~ pro
frequently adopts . Herbert motion which, in· my opinion, is 
Spencer and Stuart Mill as advisable and is their due. 
his. prophets, without the It is with considerable diffi
counte.rpoise of the· precepts dence. that I venture to suggest 

! o~ the Christian religion teach- some possible ;_emedies for the 
-~ ilig_ · submissi?'\ . to Cre~ar,. unfor_t~nate .. _si~ua~jon I have 
#. remprocal pbligaeions to . the 1 described;' ~11t .tt' IS a barren 
!"n~ighboilr, and the fulfilment labo~ to confine .op.eself en
f. <if duty in that state of ,life to tirely·•.to. criticism. '· Tb!l_fi.J:~j; 
! which . God may be pleased remedy is; Ibeliey\l, .. to ._$leot 
\ to ·call hiiri. Without this the class.es from which .. univer
! counterpoise or that' ,of his sity students 'should be drawn. 

abandoned Indian conservative I think that."~l!~'l(~.t:ai~y _ _EldU.oa-. 
tradition, his studies 'of the tion oari be ·safely' given· ·to all 
great modern writers disturb young..men.of· means, snd that 
the balance of his untrained speciaL facilities· for obtaining 

,:J(fuind, and too often ·an that he it should be given to all those 
•', is capa~le of learning from his whose intellectual· capacity itp: 

:1 favourite authors is an ex- pears to offer some reasonable T aggerated spirit of individual- guarantee that they'would ,' 
.l is~ and negation of authority profit by higher education, but 
I which are the immediate who cannot afford the expense. 
\ stepping-stones to Nihilism. The social standing .. o.f young 
· In common justice I must men of independent fortlPle will. 

here state that, nptwithstand- as a rule prevent their suffering 
ing my severe criticisms on thll from what I · may ·call "uni
-ordinary results of the class of varsity intoxication";· that, ia, 

~ .· .. - :-" .............. ......___ .. ' 
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the idea., readily acquired, that of ··the compet:i,tive type, it 
they are both immensely su- would, I think, be necessary to 
perior to their non-university appoint a _very, _spepialboard, 
~ellow-ccuntrymen, and that having larger._and .. more.:prac
they have fitted themselves to tical ideas than the. ordinary 
hold the highest places- in the examiner, who-~hould-test ·as 
Administration. Relativ~lyfew far as possible. .... the ... general 
of the wealthier class~s seek qualifications of the .eandidates ' 
employment in the Government recommended by . provincial 
service, and they are therefore authorities. Further, it would 
not disappointed at the inevit- be desirable that those whom 
able failure of Government to this special board might select 
provide posts answering to should, under t]J.eir · general_ 
the ambitions of all who are supervision, undergo. a . year's" . 
theoretically qualified. But the probationary ~ours!) of. training 
free admission to the univer- as a furthe~; .test oftheir general· 
sities·of ·a.n_::t~tingmeri· qUhe fitness, on ~he )llldersta~ding 
upper classes who may:beready that should· they, at any time 
to pay fees which :woJI!.q p~:ove during the year, fail to 'satisfy 
prohioitiveto the' poorer mass their instructors, they 'would be 
would by·no means satisfy all dismissed,· whilst those who 
requirements; the _·universities ·continued to give satisfaction 
should be opet)..to_all alike, ~eli would finally en.lier the uni
<!r poor, if· the result of the varsities at the expense of the 
education to be• received can . State. I att~J.Qh the_ gt;:eaj;est 
make them more· useful and importance to a· probationary · 
therefore better· "'citi;l:ens.. . I period, because it would permi~ 
'would deprecate ·nothing jn.ore of sifting·'and oi'SJSCtfoii before 
strongly than the exclusion of ycuths had. reached an age lilt 
the struggling :l>ut . capable'. which it .becomes-'.difficult .to 
ycung mel!. There are excellent .make an altogether fresh start. 
brains in India, and it .is_ an__ ,It will probably be objected 
imperative duty to . disocver to my proposal that th~ .re~ult 
them and to afford them ·eve'ry cf admitting to the uriiver-

' cpportunity _for_usef_lll_ ?.~!el<)p- sities, free cf charge, .all those 
ment. · whc might desire tc enter and 
· The q_uestion--.• is..-hcw_the be approved as fitted to pro
superior---intellects· are~to-be fit by higher education,. wculd 
discovered and how utilised; and be to create a too __ heavy... 
this is a difficult problem; I fear charge-....on-- Government--rev
that the first step must neces- enues, and. to overcrowd. ,_the 
sarily be the selection, on the universities.'" I cannot for .a 

· special recommendation of !~eir moment admit. such.objecti.Ons. 
teac~ers, of t.he most pro~mg T,..he __ !-~vantages of a univ~
lads m the different provmces ; Sity course· shoUld be·· offered 
·but as such. selecti~n, in sp.ite. free of chargll to.alLlp.!ljil.ns, 
of all the Instructions which capable of profiting "thereby I 
migh~ be given, .would almost but unable. to __ pay_, the~ fees; 1 

; certainly be mainly based on and if the universities became 
· capacity to pass examinations . ·overCrowded they should be 

·.·' . . . . .... ~· ~~~''"'"•-·, -e-rr-·-·~',· 
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extended or additional . ones with in his department; he 
founded~-.. .As to ·the· i:)ost to therefore, with great care, 
the State, I would .. pi!in.iCout elaborated a curriculum for 
that out of th~.lndian-annua! examination which, in the 
budget, . a~ounting to ap- opinion .of the chief officers 
proximately £'T4;QQ9;1!0U, . .oiily .. of the. department, would 
some· £2;000;QOO. are" .devoted fairly meet requirements. It 
to education, whilst out of a was difficult to suppose that 
budget of abouC£114,000,000 any ·.· other authority could 
in 'the United Kingdom, .very understand better than the de
nearly· £17,900,000 _are spent partment concerned what was 
on ·education. · required,; but the would- be 

As_suming that a. lad recom- reformer found that, aocord
.mended from the provinces, ing to precedent, no such 
and ac'cepted by the special change as he proposed could 
board, col).tinued to show be made without consulting 
promise throughout his year's the education department, and 
probation, it is. of. the highest on the matter being submitted 
importance that. the university to these guides of the youth 
course .provided at the expense of India. they .condemned the 
of the: S'tate should fully fit proposed innovation root and 
him for a. future career, useful · branch, on the ground that 
to his fellow-citizens. and prof- the university course could not 
itable to himself.. To secure possibly qualify a young man 
this, it must once for all be to pass an examination on the 
recognised by the educational lines suggested. It would seem 
authorities that a. univer- that in the opnpon of the. edu
sity course is a means to cation authorities, if the univer;
ap. end, and not a.n end in sity course was only adapted to 
i~self, 'whilst to• day they: ll>P· prepare lawyePs, a. youth who 
pallor·: to hold an ·exactly con--.~ desired to become' a physician 
~rary opinion. Incredible as must- study1 law :to~ prepare 
•the 'following story may seem, himself to practise medicine. 
I .can·: :vouch for its · authen- I cannot insist too strongly 
ticity. Not very long ago, a. that the fir&Lr.eform reqllired 
membel'. of the Goyernment in the-universities-is-to-adapt 
having observed that the the _!)_o_urses of.educ.ation to the 
young men entering his de- . requiremen,_ts .for. Sl!-'J.l!_~jlers 
pa.rtment with the usual uni- . a.s are'1ikely to be snitab!~ to 
varsity diplomas appeared to young Indians desirous of ad
be very poorly qualified by vancement and· of-ea.rning-tlieir 
their education for the special livelihood -in a··useful··manner. 

·work they were called upon I believe that th~!!..A:te...ma.ny. 
t·o· perform, inquired carefully careers_ .. outside-.. Go:vernment: 

'j.nto the system of examin- service in which yoUIJ.gJndians 
ation under which they had might excel, . .a.nd. I .. would in
been selected for employment, stance scientific agriculture, 
and discovered that it in- medicine,, the law, engineering,
cluded no test of capacity in mining, chemistry, electricity. 
the practical subjects dealt As ;l'egards .~botany, . forestry,, 

• . •• • iii ""' 
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and scientific agriculture, there place in the attention of both 
is an old established and useful official and non-official circles 
school of forestry at Dehra, and in India, and because it is the 
it may be hoped that the new universities and collegei!:~hich 
Agricultural College at Poosa are to-day the.nu:rse:rio!ls .. Q.f..Pis~ 
and other similar establishments content and therefore;'ofc·dis· 
will soon afford the education loyalty. But i~pC!r:t!l.ut"as-is
and training necessary._to .:pro- the question of· the reform of 
duce agricultural experts, for the m11v'er8lties on soulldlines, 
whom there is a great field in that· of primary education is 
India. In engineeri.ng, mining,_ .. rio less important.~ · · Tlie'Poy 
chemistry, and electricity, the whosi!ednoa~ion consists in the 
field for Indians is not at present development of the faculty of 
very large, and the Indian com- memory, acquires--little worth 
munity outside Calcutta and having by his schooling; never
Bombayisnotsofarinsufficient ·theless little else ·is acquired 
touoh with industrial employers in the great majority of Indian 
to be able _easily to secure em- . schools- where everything is 
ployment. The field in the_se ·learned from text ,.. books, 
branches is steadily increasing, often exceedingly ill "chosen, 
and for the future there are· and in some cases inculcating 
excellent prospects; but mean- highly undesirable ideas verg
while it is most desirable that ing even on disloyalty. I am 
Government should make _an glad to admit that there are 
earnest . endeavour to" secure_· certain noteworthy exceptions 
openings for qualified youths to the general rule, and I have 
where it controls a demand myself seen in the Central 
for· their servic~s; --- · · · . Provinces; where the general 
· It-seems--reasonable that the standard of primary education 

course of prepara tiop for each is .higher than elsewhere, a 
and every important career primary school:where boys and 
should be .thought out and children were not only taught 
decided by committees of' ex- to think, but where the general 
perts in _the different branches, tone 'of the school seemed 'ex
and that the care of the Univer- cellent, and .the scholars in
sity Governing Boards should . terested j,n and delighted with 
be directed towards the prep- their simple but well-devised 
aration of youths to meet the studies. And here I may re
requirements indicated by the mark that having npticed the 
experience of competent ex- superiority of the Central Pro
parts. The loyaL acceptance vinces in· this respect, I in
of this silllple_ p_rinciple would, quired, the' reason, and was 
I believe, . prove:'li:""mcis£ · valu- informed- that it 1"'as attribut •• • 
able reform in the Indian uni- able to the relative smallmis~ 
versity sys~eiJi .. _ • of these Provinces, resulting~ 

I have dealt m the first in the Chief Commissioner and 
pla:ce ~~h educatio~ ~ the other high officials being able 
umverstttes, because !lt 1s the to devote more time to such 
universities which, ,unfortun- details as education and also 
a.tel~ I think, occupy the first probably to the fact 'that these 
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Provinces had been excep- I will now turn t!2Jb&_very 
tionally fortunate in having difficult question...of the !11!-.ti.ve 
a succession ·of capable and press-a.nd·its"'pl'oper4~~eat.ment-· 
practical ohief commissioners. It is not easy for people aeons
! am bound to add that it tomed to the moderation of the 
was also observed that the European and particularly of 
Cen,tral Provinces had been the English press to realise the 
considered so relatively unim- constant wild extravagances of 
portant and baol,:ward that Indiaa journalists, and l re
they had in great measure g.ret to ~dd. t~e .~~quen~ sour-_ 
mercifully . escaped the atten- .nloua, ·vmd10t1ve;· ·and···d1sloyal 
tion of the central educational tendencies · o.L ma.ny-{)f·-their 
authorities.'' I do not give this articles .. Nobody-was-so hadly 
view ·as my' own, but that it treated by the Indian, press as 
should be· seriously held is cer- Lord .CU!'zon !luring .the ,latter 
tainly a strong indication of the part .. o~. hiS .:Viceroya.ltyy but. I 
deficiencies 'of these authorities. wilL'not offer .to _the .~uthors of 

, Although I have only the S?andal0us_ attacks made 
skimine\'l .the 13urface of this . upon· .. the .. la.te .• :Viceroy . the 
great.' question of education, I pleasure of giving additional 
fear ·that I have already ex-' publicity to' any of. their scur
:ceeded the limits of space ~n a rilous paragraphs ... 
short article in which so many 'My personal opinion is that 

;important points must be no- muab.-to~little,. .... att&n·tion--· is 
ticed, but before turning to paid'.in India to .. th!l .. influence 
other subjects I must mention of the-Indi!!-ll presl!.. ,.It is com

i that Lord Curzon's creation of monly remarked that whilst 
;: the new:;{>:q~~. of . Director of so few of the people oan read, 
§Edaoatio11. ~!t!J..~'9J,e Govert;t- the vapourings and vituper
~ment of India gave an opening ations of the press can do but 
}for ::valuable .. :r!lform. ·The little harm; it appears not to 
';gentleman appointed to the be remembered that when a 
'post :would appear to have single journal reaches a village 
many excellent qualifications its contents are read aloud ·by 
for his work, but the bureau- some member of the commur 
oratic system keeps nim~in a nity and eagerly devoured 
very subordinate position, on a with that astonishing credu
level with the heads of the lity which is a remarkable 
veterinary and other similar feature in the East; when a , 
minor departlllel1t!!; .he ca.imot whole .countryside is prepared 1 
take the smallest action exce~t to beli~ve t~at ;.the .Govern- J 
through the usual bureauorat10 ment ;w. po1sonmg the wells l 

: •!Jhannels of. the Home Depart- and .. is . responsible· ·for the. ~ 
.:ment, and at every step he re- spread of the plague, there are · 

: qilires to exercise the greatest no limits to credulity, and the 
tact to avoid friction with the fact must be reckoned with, 
local governments. His op- more especially when a host of 
portunities for usefulness are university;-bred agitators are 
therefore in present oircum- trading thereon to excite hos
stanoes extremely limited. tility td the Government. 
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There is no use in allowing the telegrams, and to· carry news
principles which are the guide papers at rates unremunerative 
in such matters in Western to the Post Office; and yet of 
Europe to influence decisions recent years this has been done 
with regltrd to the proper without the smallest result as 
course to be pursued in India; regards oonqiliatin·g the press. 
the .moral restraint&oajournal- It ia perhaps not generally 
ists .in .Western Europe .are remembered that until 1881 
non-existent iD.''ihe- East, .the there existed a Press Com
public appealed to is a totally missionership in India which 
different one, and the journal~ • worked with excellent results, 
ists themselves are ·.as a rule· ·and, as far as can be as.oer
men of quite inferior' ability, a<l"· tained, with the perfect good- · 
cording to European standards, will of the editors, European 
and without the smallest sense and Indian. The. Press Com-

. of responsibility to the public. missioner's duty was to estab- · 
I am very strongly·of-opinion lish confidential relations with 

thal~.a. .constant."wholesome editors, to issue communiques,:. 
oontrol.over .the_p;ress. in-India and, with a staff of translators, 

... is llol!., ahsolute. neoessity;•a.nd a to watch the Press and to 
useful measure would.p..robably keep Government closely in-

~. be 'to_pl:.ohil:>itJhe issue- of ·any formed of the tone and tend
journal the . proprietors •of enoy of the different journals. 
which did not contribute an- He had no authority to act in 
nuaUY' to Government. a- cer- a.ny way without the sanction 
tain minimum sum under the of the· executive authorities, 
head· of. income-tax. The better but with such authority he 
class of journals would not be could seize the plant . of any 
affected by a reasonable mini- recalcitrant seditious journal. 
mum, as they already pay A remarkable thing is that it 
income-tax on their profits; was never found necessary to 
but many of the worst class resort to this measure. The 
would speedily disappear, as existence of the office of the 
these are generally produced Commissioner was a. sufficient 
by impecunious failures in restraint; and, moreover, the 
other aareers, and are some- guidailoe and help offered to 
times printed in backyards by editors by a tactful, Com
discharged Government print- missioner was so much appre
ers, and· even, it4is said, with oiated that, when the. abolition 
type. stolen from Government. of the oflioe hiid ,been decided, 
I believe it to be highly desir- a memorial wa!l presented to 
able that the cost of producing the Viceroy, signed by nearly 
a newspaper should not be every vernacular, editor in . 

. lower than that already in- India, praying for the . 1-e-'" • 
onrred in the production of the tention of the Press Com-Z 
better class of jotirnals, and in missionership. This fact, be
this view it appears to me a sides being very gratifying to 
grievous mistake to, tax the Sir Roper .. Lethbridge, the 
public to J:lay for the heavy Press Commissioner, showed 
loss on unremunerative press clearly that . control could be 
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exercised without in any way in the last few years an un
interfering with· the proper comfortable feeling has arisen 
indel'endenoe of journalists. in India that should an Eng-

! Jnow come to the very Iishman, however unwillingly, 
deljoate subject which I have be involved in a disturbance 
in4icated as "the lowering. of · with natives, he is by no means 
:e'ri tish prestige .. by..reoen.t.-llll· sure of justice. The result is 
;t'ow:ar<l.ill..oidenta.~,_The native that_< evilly- disposed natives, 
. of _ India appreciates ·a just wheri_ not actually violent, as
ruler, and ·he loves a master sume a.. truculent. and pro

'\who-18 · at· once_ stroiig,--just, ., :vocative attitude.·- -towards 
and sy-mpathetic; but hei sees·· Europeans; which the latter 
thr.ough-an-·-speeohes- to the· ·are forced to aooept;·-with the 
galler,l__ll,~9_Ut "our coloured consequent· development' 'of· 
brotllers," and ne despise!! the racial antipathy and· fatal loss 
man whom-:na·suspeo~s (and he of prestige to the whole white· 
is a goo~judge).\>J.!nsin()e.;:!ty, population;· 
and-who fails to display .the., Assaults by natives on 
essential qualitill's-of'a ruler- · Europeans, and particularly on 
firmness, disinterestedness;-and soldiers, have become of fre
devotion to the task of seeking qu.ent qpourrence. But inorim
to promote the welfare·of those ina ted natives often appear to 
over· whom he rules~d Justice be'but lightly_punished; whilst, 
for .. ~:t:he _!!.ati.~-ii..pmpecl.y:...a.-. as in the case of Mr Bain, the 
poplll.a!O_Q:!:~ England, but tea-planter, when a European 
it is often used .in. a. .mistaken. has been acquitted by a local 
manner by sincere men . who, tribunal, which is generally 
from want of expe:tje]l2JL.with. the most competent in such 
Orien tala~ ~fa.n·,..,;o·~ understand cases, retrial by a superior 
their ideas· on 'the subject; 'arid .. court may be, and has been, 
it .is 'easy "for~'popiilirity- executively ordered. In the 
hunters "to use··the · ·ory-:::~ith. oase of Mr Bain, the High 
regrettable disregard ··t-o -~he. Court dismissed the case re
oonsequenoes·'of·thinnaiiner in ferred by the Executive Gov
whioh it ·may :be used:·- ?'iistioe'. ernment, with some very strong 
to·the'Brit,ish servant-•of-·the remarks as to the want of avid
Indian public is quite as legit-. enoe against the defendant. 
imate a. cry; aria the fact_ that _ To return to the question of 
the .servant ·.is· jiaid ·for his the oonstanhassaults on Brit
servioes never deprives him, in ish soldiers. Can any one be
this country 'at all events, . of . lieve that the soldier of to-day 
his claim· ti'f" justice at the . is rougher or in any way more 
liands of those whom he .serves.. likely to ill-treat natives than 

' N 0where on this globe are the . the soldier of thirty-five years 
~:conditions of service more ago? We !loll know that he is 
strenuous than-are those cheer- not; and yet, when I served 
fully--aooejl'tea;-at·'tinieS''even' • as a soldier in India thirty-five 
at the cost·· <if· 'life, by the years ago, the relations be
British official,·; the servant of tween the soldiers 'arid natives 
the Indian. peoples.;: and -yet,-· were excellent, and complaints 
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on the subject were practically Indians, is perfectly extra
unknoWn. Tommy Atkins, as ordinary; and from such men 
I knew him, was a thoroughly the Indian, as a rule, will ' 
good- natured if somewhat accept much which he would 
rough fellow. He was not bitterly resent if supposed to 
always very gentle with the be the outcome of a malev
natives,· and he asserte~ him- olent disposition or racial an
self as their superior;·'_ but tipathy. I have known of a 
.there was no racial antipathy case where a high official, re
between him and them. . He marking the particril!'rly re~ 
was sufficiently kindly in his • .. spectful salaam of a prisoner 
general attitude. to- win their• -whom he thought he recog
goodwill, and their apprecia- nised, asked if he had seen. 
tion was fully proved by. such him before; and the prisoner 
instances as .the native cooks replied cheerfully, "Yes, sa
dailycarryingTommy'sdinners hib. It was you who con
under heavy fire on the ridge damned me, although · I was · 

.. at Delhi. · I knew that it is quite innocent; but you ·be
said that thirty-five years ago lieved me guilty." That, if 
'the native woUld accept what not attributable to a general 
he will not to-day, as~ he has spirit of antipathy, occasional 
now conceived more independ- severity of _treatment is .'not 
ent ideas and a greater sense seriously resented, -is proved 
of personal dignity. In reply by the well-known fact that 
I may, however, point out that Indian masters are much 
practically all the serious cases more severe with their serv
o£ assaUlt have occurred not ants than any European now 
in towns, but in the country, ventures to be, and yet we 
where the only new ideas have never hear of a native master 
been derived, not from im-. being summoned for . ill-treat
proved education or moral pro- ment. This, surely, disposes of· 
grass, but from the reading the theory that moral progress 
aloud of seditious newspapers, has rendered ordinary Indians 
which have related stories of of the. present generation so 
assaUlts on white men and the· much more susceptible than the 
escape of the assailants with preceding generation. _ More
impunity, and suggested emu- over, let it be noted that in 1 
la.ticn of such exploits. The the States under Indian ~u1ers· f 

spirit of ', emulatibn has been there ' are 'no" agit~tors; ' no ( 
aroused, with the accompanying seditious press,', and no dis
resUlt of loss of prestige to the content·· of the nature which 
white man and~particrilarly to has ·:recently--disturbed Bengal 
the British soldier. And pres- and the Punjab. Is, then; 

· tige is everything in the East. native rule, with ah 'its short~ 
In ordinary circumstances comirigs, better suited after all· 

the prestige and..- influence of to the peoples of India than 
the bett~r class of J'!nglishmen the British Raj, with its con
who, ~~~,o~t talking about stant tendency_ to i!>rc~ :WJlst: . 
"equal!-ty~ 1s.genuil!'ely sy~- ern ideas and.systems_ .on_ an 
pathet1c m hlB dealings W1th Oriental popUlation? I fear 

. -.. :~'7'7""-P~-t~_,..,......, 
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, that in many respects i~ }!! ; any reform from within; and, 
· aru1Uie causes- ·lte-Ji!_:l,}p.reau~- if it is· to be secured, it must 

~ \cratic metliods,-centralisation, be oj the· appointment ·Of a 
land insufficient" touch.. · and_ very -strong C()mmissio~..Jrom 

\~ympathy betwee_ri ._ th_ e_" l'uled England, composed of mem
and their western:. rulers. . hers ·versed in both official and 

Amusing chapters might be business. ~IIll!thods,..-and. thus 
written -on ,.the •. :methods .and competent. not -eniy · ·to"master 
prqceedings,of.thebureauora.cy the intricacies _of the .existing 
ill India, .but it is !lOt here.de-... system, but also to .suggest· 
sira,ble .to .. dwell .. on. thf!,.sub- practical reform.- Some 0f_.the .. 

· ject more than is Jlecessary.' ·-members should .. of course have 
·To account· , for:·. :tlie .. e.xtraor- had Indian .experience;· 
dinary developme11t .of.. .the It must be admitted that the 
bureaucratic~ system, iLmust Indian, and particularly the 
be remembered that. Whf!reaa in Bengali, once admitted into
nearly every .other.country_the the official hierarchy, speedily 

. highest executive..-a.uthorities--- develops a remarkable devo-. 
such as Ministers. of:the-Crown tion to bureaucratic procedure, 
-are;.· as a· rule, drawn· from and his marvellous memory' 

) outside the ranks of thi)!)ffiiJial_ tempts him to revel in "pre
hierarchy, in India· the mem~ cedent"; but, from the point of 

"bers .. iif.lhe.ExeQt~tiv.e .Govern-- . view of the causes of discontent 
ment are, with feW,!J.;>'C!Jpt,ions, in India, the important ques-

• selected froe. a1n:o'rtg..Jhe pe:- tion is, How a~!L_gen~ral 
· manent officuil.s, of whom_ ~-t public affected..by;~B" existtrrg 
has been saia that their god is system, with its necessariiy-ae- · 
"precede~t," and thelr"ifacred .companyjpg ,delays_.,,!!.P.<L.WI.-.., •. 
writiiigs~· mmiife~;~!JEi~pa~¢hes,-· certai11ti~s.?._ . To . answer this 
and official. not.e~ ;• and there question we must consider the 
is·~·nooi>lirit'eracting. outside system adopted by the oriental 
influence. The .l!!di an .official if left to himself, and we must 
w~~ r~~=<!~~t.'l.r,.~ .. Jhe. pre;_ remember that if ~e will accept 
varlmg .sentiment ... 12 ).a,pelled .. a ten per cent rmprovement 
da:rigerous;.:·:and:: . .!leldoiiF' ad-'···with satisfaction, he will prob
vanced to a __ posi.tioJl.,Where.. ably fail to appreciate twenty 
his· o_iliii'ioD.Toould. e:x;ercise an. per cent, and if forced to accept 
important' ii!Huen,ce: · The few a tcomplete, radical change, he 
meinliers ·;of , ·the -~Government ·will hate it's authors. The 
who_ may be 'appointed _from. _oriental system of administra
without the ianks of Indian tion, in its primitive form, is 
officialdom are sympathised represented by the ruler sitting 
wit~- in a kindly spirit fot: .. in the gateway, accessible to 
.~heir ~unavoidable"but · imfor- all, and relying on his know
tunate ignorance. oLthe bless- ledge of mapkind ·of his own 
ings of a hea van-sent govern- race, to accept or refuse peti
mentby bureaucracy; but their. tions, and to administer justice 
vo~oes;-i(raiseiUnprotest~:l>ra· summarily and expeditiously. 
as of those· 9rying in the. wil- Can there be a greater contrast 
derness. · There never will be between suoh a system and the 

-.·-.o::-"r ... -·.. ......_..,__.. 
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bureaucratic one which· we The Ambassadors were. in
have forced on India? Indians formed that, to give them 
marvel at our system, but they complete satisfaction, not only 
do not begin to understand it should Moosa be brought to 
from our point of view, whilst justice but he should be tried 
they take note that. it results at Constantinople in the pres
in exasperating delays,' and· ence of the representatives of · 
offers a wider scope for intrigue the Embassies. The trial was · 
and greater temptations to the held, and the hostile witnesses; 
false witness than their- own for the 'most' part· Armenians, 
more summary II1e~h_9d~. _It is.· were. encouraged to speak with 
not, perhaps; too 'objectionable: a freedom which they would 
to the rich, for they can gener- not have ventured in the pro
ally afford to wait the law's vinces; and as a result they 
delays : their· money will pur- swore·, to . the committal of · 
chase either information or every kina of·possible and im
~vidence,- and . they are often possible atrocity, contradicted· 

· able to adapt their methods ;to one another on what purported 
our system. But for the to be statements of fact, and· 
masses it .. often constitutes a obliged a Court proceeding on 
serious grievance, Peter the Western principles to discredit 
Great forced his subjects. to all their evidence .. Moosa was ' 
shave, but practically every acquitted. His friends had 
Russian peasant t·o-day wears known how to protect • him. 
a beard. Such is the force of The Ambassadors' complaints 
traditional habits. were silenced. ·'And yet, with-' 

· · To .illustrate- the unsuitabil- out the intervention of Western 
ity _of European procedur1dn procedure,:· Moosa could, and 
oriental_affairs, .I. will cite an would, if .it had • pleased t!:J.e' 
incident in . recent ... political Government, have been _justly· 
history in .. Turkey; · .. A certain executed in the provinces with·· 
Kurdish chief, Moosa, had ac- out any further trial than a 
quired notoriety by his ruthless . recitation of well-known facts. 
oppression of the Armenians in The _q!leSti9.!:l~~,of ,.central
his. district. The Consuls con- isation and want , .. of touch 
tinually complained of his mis- with .-the . native population 
deeds ·to the Ambassadors in are in many ways intimately 
Constantinople, and these connected. Centra.[s.!'.R<?.~ .. Js .. 
gentlemen in their turn ad- nearly 'always ·considered from 
dressed the,ir complaints to the the po]:!lt ~of .··Vlew"of .. tli~ re
Otto.man . 'Government. At lations of 'the centra;! govern
last the . scanQ.al became so · ment of India with the various 
great that the Sultan realised local governments;· arid -seri
t~at some satisfaction must be ous as is this question, it. _is; 
g>_ven. _Moosa had . many in my opinion; .entirelY'. over-
frie~ds , t.n the "palace, and shadowed. in importance .. by . 
an .1ngemous. suggestion was the comparatively · un11oticed, 
made by which Moosa should though most prejudicial, cen~ 
be saved. and the Ambassadors tralisation--"''in-~every--"local 

! at the • same tinte satisfied. ·government and· also in a 
f, 

.; ' ' . . . . ', 
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i lesser degree, in the admin- 'acted acccrding to_ his own 
istrative machinery- of , the lights. He generally took 
centraL goyemment __ aJJ.!'l-in ·pride in his district ·as his 
its relations with -the. India own special domain, he re
Office. ..With regard to the mained for years at a time 

·internal working of the central in the·. same neighbourhood, 
government, it .is sufficient and 1?-oth circumstances and 
here to note that it .,has de- policy· ,led him to establish 
veloped into 8. system_ which intimate relations with the 
woq!d~appe.ar Jq .be, based on _.better classes of the natives 
a principle, of ,mistrust rather ~ho surrounded him. But all 
than on that of devolution of 'this is changed now. Until 
responsibility; whilst as regards somewhat reduced by the 
"thln·e1atioiis of the India Office recent separation of portions 
with the. Government of India, of Eastern Bengal, the Lieu
the only fully competent ad- tenant - Governor --of Bengal 
visers of the Secretary of State, was responsible for. the admin-, 

'whose advice must be accepted istration- of a province over 
in- the great majority _.of im- 150,000 square miles in extent, 
portant oases, they cannot inhabited by a population of' 
grant a pension exceeding approximately eighty-six million
Rs. 10 per mensem without souls. Hqw could the most 
the .express sanction of the energetic _of ,men establish and 
Secretary of. State. I will maintain during his short five 

·.not pursue this part of the years of office tl!ose personal 
subject farther, as I am con- relations with his European 
vinoed that_·ceritralisation in- officers, and with the leaders of_ 
-the· local~ goveriJ._r.nents· is· ·a- a native community of eighty-

• muOli-more serious •. J:I.efect: __ ,, __ - six millions·, which are so essen
~- The --·development of com- tial in the East? It may be ad
mpp.io~J.tions .by-n.il-and tele- mitted that the great majority 
graph, whigh __ has .. .been -the of lieutenant- governors have 
making of _In~ia _jrom the been men of exceptional ability 

. eoononifc ~pOint~ --of ·-view, -.has and energy, and generally not 
surely been a curse as regards wanting in sympathy with the 
efficient adminj_s~xationv- In population under their rule, but 
daysgone'liy, when adminis- how in the circumstances of 
trative requirements were of their position could ~hey make 
a much,- simpler nature, , and their ·personal influence and 
when the absence of commun- sympathy duly felt? c The task 
ica,tions ·;obliged lieutenant- is beyond human possibi~ties. 1 
governors to. repose confidence If this J:J.as · been the case 

. ;i'n their senior district officers, with lieutenant - governors, 
'··and the latter· in their turn the situation of district officers 
to confide in their juniors, there has, if possible, become still 
was a necess!U'Y devolution of more difficult. · The causes are 
respo~ibility. In all urgent. numerous. The develop~ent 

'cases the district official, having of the bureauoratio.sy.Stem-now 
·no means of immediate 9om- forces the officer to devote most 
munication wit}].' his superiors, , of his _time to.his desk, .pl,'epar-

~ I ~ ' . •;: 
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ing reports and returns, asking'. tation .has;.~risen against the 
for instructions on .guestions of BritisaRaj,L"Thl!-danger was 
detail· which.· might ,.oftE)n .'Pe ... foreseen during my last resid
lefh to his own <;liscretion,· and ence inindia bymanyseriousand 
giving ·explanations if he has, far-sighted {)fficers of Govern
either inadvertently or 'from- ment, and still.more by British: 
necessity, failed _to fulfil. the . officers in native regiments, by 
letter of the law·as laid. down pettyofficials,and bymerchantsY. 
in some volume of. regulations. who are necessarily in ,. closer' 
Tied to his desk, he cannot give contact with the people. ·No 
the time to that personal inter- on&, I imagine, anticipated· an· 
course with the people which is· outblJ.Tst quite- so soon; -but 
the necessary foundation of close aft~r all the wond,!J.r.is,.perhaps, 
and sympathetic relations. The tha t'itai<fxujt''Oome.sooner and 
district officer• is, moreover, strqnger.".,IfJu.rther !lnd.more 
cOnstantly moved from one serious t!"oubleis to be averted,' 

. district to another. Under an drastic reforms mtist be intro-
< unfortunate system, ·whenever duciiih"hile there .is yet time, 
··a senior vacateS' hill post tem- One, whioli is· simple, is the 
•porarily, the· ne;x:t ·senior in absclute-'Pl"Ohibition of .. unnecesc 
an inferior grade; in'whatever sary constant. JJhanges ,of,Jlost 
part·o£ the province he maybe, amongst,.dist~ict.~o:W.cers,~c~ilf~ 
,replaces him;· to the· prejudice trict ·'lllagistratesre.nd ~Ji!.Clli,cll.. 
of his iinm.ediate'\ocal junior, officers::· Anotherr·mllohn,more 
wh~, by his !1-cquaintance with oompl!);,_i~!o,<lo away with the 

· the district and with' the ;crushing and exasperating oen
ideas of his natural . chief, is qoalisation in linwieldy pro
(uilless ·.·exceptionally-· incom- vincia1 goyern!llents. . . ;.; 

:patent) best qualified to fill his ''When oentralisatim:l is· dis-.. 
place. Further, the great im- cussed, the· Indian generalidea 
provement of communications of an antidote· is to augment 
witl{Europe tempts the civilian the importance and to increase 
to take leave .f~r more fre- . the prestige of the local gov
quently and for"Shorter periods ernments.• · But this ,is all 
than was formerly customary; wrong. I~. is these. very:gov: 
and wlien he returns to his·ser- ernments 'which have become 

· vice i1i India he is very liable organised bureaucratic systems 
to be posted to a new district. of centra1ised ·desr>otism. ·Com

~ Th&-Tesnl~·is;"that-.men some- pare the administration of a 
! times c~arlge posts even _thrlJe, large pr0vinc.e :with that of a 
\ or . ..W.J!LtiiJ1~!!1~ ~ t~!,ngl!l~flllr, ch~~f .. commissionership. · The· 
\and all-important continuity of governor or lieutenant-governor 
\metll()d. anq __ syst.em . .is"impos- is worked to death, and knows 
'zn.b~e. The ofll.ci.aL is .. too ,often . personally but relatively few 6f 
a stranger .t.C!_the people;·who,_ his officers, and 'still fewer of 
if they _knew and trusted him, the influential natives' in his 
w!l~!d! ~!~~be fullest goodwill, · ~royince. He call< ·only visit a 
accel?t lns rule·-as- autocrat. · · .- hm1ted .number of his districts' 

Is it astonishing, in such· cir- .. in''any given year;' and dir~ct 
cumstances, that a· strong·agi•': access to him is almost·' imp~s-

" .. ~ ... ~ 
. ) . . . 

; : 
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. .sible, hedged . .ll}. as he i~. by Pro~i~~~s: and a chief cotrimis~ 
provincial councils, boards of sitmership of Qrissa and BehaD, 
revenue, and other· costly para:' Others may be more diffi,oult. to · 
phernalia· . standing betweej:i decide, and in -aU· cas_es • great 
him and his oh~rge, lj.nd, in caution should be exercised in 
~existing oircums!ances, necaa-· ··making changes, and.·~ Qa~e
sary to· give hiin some relief shcmld be taken tJLSeanre-the 
'arid main tail\ some 'mo'l(ement concurrence -of leading Indian 
in th~ administrative machine. looal·'opiriio'ii'."'"And 1:hif!. can· 
On the. other hand, in a moder- be secured by ·frankness, tact; 
ately sized chief commissioner- and sympathy. 
ship, the. ch_ief. ,commissioner · 'The lesson ,,o,i. th&.•agitation, 
'can personally visit each of his, spurious· in t_he _ prst instance, 

· districts, and see all his district over the •;partition ·of Bengal 
olfioi!Lls at their wor~i, at .least must; not be .forgotten. It hp.s 

·_once a- year, and.· during the 'shown how necessary -measures, 
hot weat1;ler he can''invite eaCh devised .solely in. the interest of 
of them in turn to stay a few good· admini5~rp.t~!m;,and there-,
d~ys with him at the provincial fore]J,i'Jhat 9Uhll,lndian com-· 
government_ house. Moreover, munity,:; .: can . be--' t!ucceslif'tilly 

: he will with his sec;:etaries misinterpreted 'to _the masses• 
deal :;'directly with every class by 1lnsorupu1olls.a!¥ta.tors~ -··Jf• 
of question, without the inter- Govermnent is• ~bt in_ suf
vention• of councils or boards fioiently close' touch~ with "the 
of rev'enue. He can know and native cOtiiiifi!fiity''t6'"gu1de it· 
):Je known by the m,ore im-,, al'igh-t; · throtrgh··the-<infiuence. 
porta.nt men·o-t aU classes, and_ of its natural leaders, such .mis

. it depends only on his'perscnal understandings - and .troubles
'tact· and·. syi!lpathy with' the wilLb~.o.f.JX.'lq.J!J~U.t_,J:ef;lllrrenoe. 
na ti~e community for him to Respeo:l;.. ... fR:r_. Jl.uthority is 
be in-close touch with them. na\J!r.!\Lto. o~iental .. (loJ!serv7 

In my opinion governorships . atiSEJ-,1.-J)~t; authority' must" be 
and lieutenant.-.g9y_er_!!,orships,'· ·presented m a-.for'?- congenial 
with ·;;;n their paraphernalia, to oriental ideas. We have 
are- to-da:y_a, _huge _mistake, a heard':much of the boycotting 
relio of times when n·early all of British goods in the bazaars 
condition's ,add, !Jircumsta.xwes of Bengal as a serious feature 
were 'different. . What is Pe -in the recent anti- partition 
quired is .. a--large .. number-·of"movement. The., provincial 
chief=-:eommissioners!itps-· oi'' bazaars are dominated by .. the 
-mofierate•-size;·and--to--any one Calcutta bazaar, and the ques
who_knows·-fn:dili""""ther€1 ·-are tion naturally arises, What 
some,._ the;· desirability 'Of .. the has been done to favour the 

1,crel!#on -of : which·· ·appears prestige of the British Raj in 
•,clearly indicated .... In the first the Citlcutta bazaar? Unfor
'rank stand a chief commis,., · tunately, it must be admitted 
sionership og .·.Soinde arid _.the .. that less than nothing has 
11ettled p!!-rts of Belooc~istan, a J,een dona. The po~itical im
!ll;tie~commissionership of Oudh, portance ·~.'of ' the Calcutta 
separated from the Nor.th-West "bazaar, with its Indian mer-
,, . ' . ,, . ·- . ~ "' . ... . 
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' chant, princes, was for;nerly 'thoig!J. .. l .. }!Ut . ~-detail, which • .. · 
\'(lcognised, but.of late yea,rs shoult!__E!nable:.&~:-eiiooilrage. · 

·· it ..-appears to have been lo.st -~e"British()ffioial.tg Jive more 
·sight of... The Maharajah Sir among·· the people_ and with. 
Nare:t;tda ·Krishna Deb, . the .the people, in sentiment and. 
Maharajah Durga·Churn Law, .sympathy. Wjjll~turned phrases, 
and the _Maharajah Sir Jpt- on justice ~o the native are of 
en!lro .Mohun Tagore, 'all mer- no avaiJ.. with.~.Orientals;" ·The 
cj:u,;nl;_ princes, w.ere all.. .. for- kindly' heart and just na~ure 
marly ~recognised as such,_ and . are perhaps better appreciated , 

·consulted by Government au- in India than. iii mos~ lands,, 
' I thorities; and. partly · as ·a. but a .fair fieljl ·· ril,ust be found 

'1 result of such reoogD;ition, and for their influence under favoilr- · .. 1 partly : ori ··acco~n~ r_pf t~eir ing conditions. __Thtr Indian· 
1sooial position, t)ley: influenced oivili.an·-s'~_i~, .as a rule;· 
;19:nd p~a:otio.ally controlled pub-' unfo!~~~t~ly, .... but c~rtainly, 

.. lliQ opnnon 1n the bazaar •.. But less m ·sympathy yl'lth the 
·;\the two:first~named are dead, natives:~than .. was. his . pre-
:. -: the third has pas,Bed the age·. deoessor. Is this solely the .. 
.. of possible activity, and none "faiil"Cof an lliiiiiiitS.ble·-·admiri: 
: ~f them has oeed replaced. istrativ;e .. system, ' or .. is .the 

I 
Government · has lost touch result also due to -the ·differ· 

, , with "the inii?ortarit.. Calcutta ence betwee~ _the- two cla~ses 

i 
bazaar, • lloSc m ' many other of men l It IS hard to• b_eheve 
·directions.-~ Without such lead- .that ~he first cause >is 'alone 
ing as was /secured by the Mot ·..sufficient to account. entirely t of ·l4>rd Lansdown!l and~ other ·{or the -unfor.tuhati phange-iti .. 

· , ily.mpil.iilletic ~ chiefs, '-the Cal- relations ·between the official 
:cutta· bazaar was· doomed ·to and the people. If it is' rlti 

· . · :fall under. the influence of the the sole cause, is it not ,'fime 
• jagitating seditiQus journalist to consider. whether youthful 
·,who, ten years ago, would not proficiency 'in classics' and 

have obtained ahearing. And )natliematios'is any guarantee 
let it be noted that,what has that the proficient possesses•.', 

·.come to , pass has not been the essential qualities for sua-·', 
!without warning from anXipus cess as a ruler?· In the ~aat· 

' .Europeans who .did know and personality is ev.~ry~hing, Is 
'1understand the situation. it not possible to nominate to 
' There is, much more to say the Indiarf Civil Service . by 

.
1
-on•this subj_eot, bu~ the limits selection fr.om . among· those 

.. of. a magazme article have;· I who oan· prove that .they have 
·, fear, been already exceeded. attained a required standard· 
·'II must conclude: in doing so of education? Hati ail.y great. 

[ I would nr~<;~ befofe.,all things em.pire been founded o:r. main
; the necessity: of reforms, .. well· tamed· by .. soho)ii.rs a1one? , . 
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